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Art Work Shops by Let’s Gogh Art are single session workshops for people
of all ages, delivered to your location. Perfect for schools (early release
days), libraries, community centers, camps, country clubs and other groups.

"Everyone really enjoyed Let’s Gogh Art’s
Art Shop here at the library. We’re looking
forward to your next program this summer."
-Denise Shaver, Belmont Library
“Thanks for doing such a great job with the
kids in the early release workshops. They are
clearly having fun and you do a great job
managing such a large group of kids.”
-Valorie Parent, Lancaster Schools

Art Shops combine art and creativity through unique art-based experiences.
Our varied projects and themes expose participants to a wide variety of
techniques, tools and media, working with both 2- and 3-D projects in a
choice-based format. A single art project or a theme may be chosen for your
Art Shop. Collaborative projects available on request. For schools, the Art
Shop curriculum meets or exceeds the Massachusetts Visual Art frameworks.
With a bit of wacky and whimsy, we show people how to think outside of the
crayon box about art and how it relates to the world around them.
Our high-energy and experienced staff know how to keep a crowd interactively engaged, focused and well behaved. All of our Art Shops offer an
exceptional value, especially when compared to other options. The best part,
everyone goes home with memories and masterpieces. Art Shop fees and
duration vary by location and are dependent upon size of group,
projects/theme chosen and duration. Art Shops are generally 60-120 minutes
and range from $8-$20 per person. Volume discounts for large groups.

Groups We’ve “Created Some Fun” With:
Boston Red Sox - Framingham Coalition - Wilbraham Recreation - Mountain Village - Winchester Recreation
Lancaster Library - Northborough Recreation - Littleton Recreation - Roudenbush Community Center - Suffield Recreation
Walpole Library - Carlisle Recreation - Princeton Library - Boys & Girls Club of MetroWest - YMCAs
Melrose Schools - Lincoln School - Belmont Library - Boston Headstart - Mom’s Inc - Minuteman Arc - Bright Horizons

Engaging - Creative - Edu-taining - Affordable

If you’re coordinating a group event and would like to chat about our ArtShops,
please ring us at: 1.877.ART.GOGH or ping us at: art@letsgoghart.com
Let’s Gogh Art by Let’s Gogh - P.O. Box 664 - Lunenburg, MA 01462 - www.letsgoghart.com - www.letsgoghcompany.com
“Happiness...it lies in the joy of achievement, in the thrill of creative effort.” -Vincent van Gogh

